Directions
To the Inipi
The Keepers of the land:
Michele Laura and Bob Bergwall
82 Shadyside Ave.
Concord, MA 01742
Tel. 978-369-3226

From the North:
Take I-95 (aka rte 128) South, and take exit 30B, rte 2A West towards Concord/Hanscom Field. At
the bottom of the exit ramp, go right. Go about 2.7 miles on rte 2A until the road forks and take the
right fork towards Concord. This fork is marked by a yellow blinking light mounted on a yellow pole.
Shadyside Ave. is your next right turn after bearing right at the fork in only about 50 yards. Go down
Shadyside about 1/4 mile. Look for a large black mailbox marked #82 on your right. Turn right onto
the driveway next to the mailbox and follow the drive uphill until you get to our blue house.
From the South:
Take I-95 (AKA rte 128) North and then follow above directions
From the East using Rte 2:
Travel west on Route 2 watching for signs indicating I-95/Route 128 north. Take I-95/Route 128 north
exit. Once on 95/128, take Exit 30B, Hanscom Field/Concord. You will be on Route 2A west. Follow
the above directions for “From the North”
From the West using Route 2 eastbound(heading to Boston):
Travel east on Route 2. You will see signs indicating that you have entered "Concord." At the
Concord traffic circle or rotary, proceed east on Route 2 through the traffic circle and through the
next six traffic lights. Before the seventh light watch for signs indicating Route 2A east. Be sure to
stay in your left lane and proceed straight to and then through the traffic light, a Mobile Station will be
on your left. Once through the light, you will be on Route 2A east. Prepare to take your next left turn
in about ½ mile, which is a sharp left turn thru a traffic island. So you will go left into the traffic island,
and then left again onto Lexington road, almost reversing the direction you were traveling on rte 2A.
Shadyside Ave. will be your next Right turn in only about 50 yards.
Go down Shadyside about 1/4 mile. Look for a large black mailbox marked #82 on your right. Turn
right onto the driveway next to the mailbox and follow the drive uphill until you get to our blue house.
From the West using the Mass Pike (I-90):
From the West: Mass Pike (I-90) East to I-95 (128) North to exit 30B, rte 2A West towards
Concord/Hanscom Field. Follow directions above for “From the North”

	
  

